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Introduction
Wealth inequality drives health inequality – and Scotland’s health inequalities are
the widest in Western Europe 1.
NHS Health Scotland defines health inequalities as:

“Unfair and avoidable differences in people’s health across social groups and
between different population groups.” 2
Tobacco use is highly determined by social
and economic pressures. Smoking rates in
the most deprived communities are four times
higher than in the richest 3. Almost half of adults
who are permanently sick or disabled, or who
are unemployed and seeking work, smoke
tobacco 4. In each of these groups most of
those who smoke say that they want to stop5.
The health impacts of smoking are relatively
well known but there are also significant
financial costs. The average smoker in
Scotland has around 13 cigarettes a day,
which equates to £125 a month6 For many the
impact is even greater - a low-income family
earning £18,400 a year, where both parents
buy 20 cigarettes a day from shops, will lose a
quarter of their entire income, or around £4,600
a year 7, to tobacco. Conversely, stopping
smoking is not just the most important thing
a smoker can do to improve their health, it
equates to a significant new income stream for
many of those who need it most.

Some of these services are led by local
authorities (for example, welfare rights
services, money advice services) others by
Scottish Government (for example, Money
Advice Scotland, Scotland’s Financial Health

Money advice support is delivered through a
variety of community based services, or on an
outreach basis through housing associations,
general practices, community centres and
food banks, making them easily accessible
for people living in deprived communities.
The specific nature, style and content of
services and support provided by money
advice organisations is very much shaped by
the individual needs of clients and the specific
expectations of funders and partners.
Money advice services generally look to
provide specific and tailored support that is
reflective of the circumstances surrounding
each client. Many services regularly support
acutely vulnerable clients who are trying to
cope with complex, emotive and overlapping
debt, hardship, benefits, mental health and
physical wellbeing issues. This can often
mean that the focus will be on resolving
immediate crisis issues for clients, before
then looking to work in partnership with other
community based services and organisations
to support vulnerable clients in making
important changes that will help to improve
their circumstances in the longer term.
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Money advice support services will tend
to engage with groups that have higher
smoking rates and have the potential for
enabling and strengthening key messages
surrounding the financial and health benefits
of stopping smoking.

Service) whilst third sector organisations
(for example Christians Against Poverty and
Citizen Advice Bureaux) also play a substantial
role. They provide impartial advice, support
and self-help resources to individuals and
families experiencing financial hardship.

When dealing with slightly less complex,
less emotive, primarily debt focused issues,
money advice services will generally look to
support clients in examining their income and
expenditure and to identify ways in which
clients can effectively manage and control
their financial circumstances. A key element
of the debt advice process involves advisers
completing financial statement / income and
expenditure interviews. These interviews
involve using Common Financial Tools (CFT)
. The CFT is a budgeting tool that has been
developed by Scotland’s Accountant in
Bankruptcy (AiB), in partnership with Citizens
Advice Scotland, Money Advice Trust, Money
Advice Service, IP Recognised Professional
Bodies, StepChange, Creditor Organisations
and the Association of British Credit Unions.
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The use of CFTs to assess household income
and expenditure was being introduced across
all statutory debt solutions in Scotland from
1 April 2015. CFTs are used by money advice
agencies to help inform debt repayment
offers to creditors on behalf of clients. CFTs
provide a detailed budgeting format that
enable an accurate overview of a client’s
income, expenditure, assets and liabilities to
be produced. All approved money advisers
in Scotland, who are advising debtors on
proposals for statutory debt solutions, are
obliged to use the CFT in making debtor
applications for sequestrations.

Money advice training
project background
In 2013, ASH Scotland conducted a small
piece of research as part of the About
Families Parenting on Low Income Project.
The project explored the views and attitudes
of money advice staff on raising the issue
of tobacco with clients. The project also
explored the views of clients on being asked
about their smoking habits in a money
advice setting.
The project findings highlighted a general
training need for money advisers in order to
help them to feel more confident in raising
the issue of smoking with clients. Feedback
from clients suggested that whilst they did not
expect to be asked about their smoking in a
money advice setting, they would be receptive
to the issue of smoking being raised.
Further information on the About Families
Parenting on Low Income Project is
available from ASH Scotland.
ASH Scotland has built on the About
Families Parenting on Low Income Project
in order to provide the monitoring and
evaluation components of a two-year
pilot project with NHS Greater Glasgow
& Clyde (NHS GGC). The money advice
training project aimed to train a proportion
of money advisers (and associated staff)
from financial inclusion settings in how to
raise the issue of smoking and tobacco use
with their clients, with an intended outcome
being that some clients would choose to
engage, or be referred to, local NHS stopsmoking services.

An important aim of the two-year project
was that referral rates into stop-smoking
services would increase as a result of these
activities, which, in the longer term, could
help reduce health inequalities in areas of
deprivation across the NHS GGC region.
All eight Health and Social Care Partnership
(HSCP) areas across the NHS GGC region
were invited to participate in the money
advice training project. Five areas (North
East Glasgow, North West Glasgow,
South Glasgow, Renfrewshire and East
Renfrewshire) agreed to take part, whilst
three areas (Inverclyde, East Dunbartonshire
and West Dunbartonshire) were unable to
do so.
In order to evaluate and assess the
suitability and viability of money advisers
and money advice services consistently
raising the issue of smoking with clients,
ASH Scotland consulted with money
advisers, money advice managers and
money advice clients involved with money
advice services based in each of the five
participating HSCP areas.
The evaluation of the money advice training
project initially focused on analysing the
feedback from money advisers who attended
the tobacco training. The evaluation then
consulted directly with money advice
managers, advisers and clients in order
to gather their views on how advisers and
services had been able to apply what they
had learned from the tobacco training with the
clients that they support.
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